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At the request of the school district, Summerlariv ^ 
council is sending a communication to, Victoria, urging the ^ y,;ial 
government to send in its new commission oh school costs and ysess. 
ments and obtain a ruling on the tangled assessment squabble between 
municipalities and rural area in Penticton School District No. 15,
This dispute is begnning to pinch the school district which is 
in need of funds and will not be able to. function unless the full amount 
of the levies is obtained before the year end.,
Summerland has refused to accept the departnient of education 
ruling that it should share school costs on the full amount of the 1946 
assessment figures, including school freeSE.which are part of the total 
■as improvements.
This-school trees question has been the majpr stumbling block 
SEacing the school district and its component parts since early in the 
year. Several thousand dollars are involved in the dispute.
Without taking sides in the question, the school district asked 
the local council on Monday evening .to take some action which would 
•clear the air and allow the school board to proceed as planned.
This request was considered reasonable by the local municipal 
group, which stated it would press Victoria for the newly-appointed 
commission to come to the Okanagan immediately.
However, The Review wired ■ '''■ __________ .
H. Allen Maclean, chairman of 
the commission, on Saturday 
asking when this body would 
visit the Okanagan. • In reply,
31r. Maclean stated:
"Commission has not yet been 
■called together but present in­
dications are that there will be
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J. BLEWETT IS 
BURNED IN FIRE
no
Schools Open With 
Buildings Full To 
Capacity —* 600 Pupils
Every available inch of space in the two Summerland school* 
will be occupied bn Tuesday, September 2, when the halls of learning 
open for the fall term. Old records for attendance will fall by the way., 
side as more than 600 students will be crammed into accommiOdatioa 
built for figures much lower in number.
In the elementary school. It is estimated that 484 students wilt 
council on Monday afternoon- to blaze until it was practically un- register fOr the new term and Principal S. A. MacDonald is afraid that 
givb an accounting for the cessa/ der control. Neighbors assisted to this is a low estimate. In the high school. Principal A. K. Macleod 
tion of light and power within the- put out the remaining embers gives a probable enrolment of 126 and this may also prove too low a 
muicipality for an hour on that and the West Summerlaad fire figure. ^ ^
morning i brigade arrived promptly on the AH basement rooms m the elementary school, plus the library
T’hP Co-oDerativb'- Scene but too late to be of much room, are to be used as classrooms. In the high school the situation is
______ ™ue Summerland Co ope t assistance Just as bad, as even one end of the main hallway is to\ be utilized tfojr
Members of the municipal coun- S^°of%®roteTcrncerriinJ ^ Timbers and wiring below the classroom purposes and students will also alternate between the higb
c« exp,,.,. “
t Mr. J. J. Blewett is suffering to_ 
day from gasoline fire burns to 
his back, chest, ' neck and ear, re- 
. . ■ ceived when a gasoline stove ex-
ploded in the basement of the 
^ Blewett home in Peach Orchard 
.. late Tuesday afternoon.
; Mr. and Mrs. Blewett were at- 
' ' tempting to light the fire prepara.
^ ; tory to canning fruit when the
Electrical Foreman Percy Thorn* stove exploded. Mr. Blewett, des- 
her faced a disturbed municipal pite his severe burns, fought the
Express Sympathy 
For Dodweils
public hearing ^in^Okanagan g® S weekThln DoSl
VauW until mid-October " ioss last week when Peter Dodwell j^g^s. ^ime would amount tQ
vauey imtu nuu-uw^r drowned in Okanagan lake, *150 : Mr. BJewett’s shirt was on fire
“ when his boat wais rammed by the
Four Basement. Booms 
Four divisions are; to be housed.
. , , . uBu u,a uu .1. oa x ixiuicx* mj i. x sf^igb and had to be ripped in the basement of the elementarybeen instructed by the government . ^ -Whije the power was shut off as that school ehdwvors to cope
to inquire letter-sympathy to the ia ^® ° ^ still insisted on . going back into -with 480 puipfls. ' At'-^the close of
the assessment function for school -faihily was ordered sent ^^®® besieged with telephone,cellar and fight the fire. the spring term, there were 444
taxation; the degree to which land : whP« the *rom business people and ' ------------ pupils enrolled.
I A I CCDVI^E Some minor improvements have
^een undertaken in this building
FOR LAKE VICTI^^S this surnmer but most of the al-
,_____ teration work is being left until
Memorial services for the late school bylaw allowing f®*] S'.
Mh Mitt
and improvements are bein)^ as- MmiHAv A.ft(^rnonn maddened housewives whose week^
sessed in accordance with the pub. S' washings were hindered by the
lie schools act . : .l appllabiUtyand ? .‘S" Bentlev^^^^^ stoppage of electricity. J,
dived into the water and rescued rthtainino- ndvice from a friendi well, who weire tragically drowned is passea. , , ,, 'of Obtaining aavice irom a iriena^ i__x ....j :l. ax ax. At the high school, floors havetaxation under the schools act.Dr T F Parmlev chairman and Mrs. Peter Dpdwell. Mr Stacev^ of UBC who was i* last week, Were read in St. Ste- -“-i^ *®® ,w% • «;SS coS.^.t- Salt ■=»”<»• •«
+c„x and p. o 1°*^ Bentley to obtain exact ae^is _ __ x„ ,tee head, of Pehtictoh, and P. G. 
Dodwell and Mrs. A. W. Vander­
burgh, Summerland trustees were 
the visitors to the Summerland 
council meeting Monday night.
Wants Clarification 
Dr. Parmley pointed but that the 
Summerland council does not agree 
with the education department’s 
ruling on Siimmerland’s share of 
school costs and the school dis­
trict wishes Summerland to place 
that stand before the department 
try and clarify the situation. , 
"We don’t presume to advise 
you on. your steps but. we would, 
like to see the situation clarified 
and let us get on with our work,” 
was Dr. Parmley’s contention.
Reeve W. R. Powell, speaking 
on behalf of the Summerland coun­
cil, took umbrage at the picture
of the
of rthe occurrence concerning- Co- One Minute More
afternobn“AUm^"24 with^Canon mics robm painted and extra light- Large^ crowd ever to attend 
R Vr^,rri«>?^ officiating is still to be installed at the
derre’s action and the action to The shut-off, he explained, was ‘ Th; "chmdh." whieW^^^ beauti- west end of the main hallway, summer by ^thq Summerland Ca-
a later date.
be taken would be made known at not to have been for more than on^ ^hich will be used as a teaching “ilP fg
■ ■ minute, but when he threw the ,jx „iadioli throuah the a^®® ville street Saturday night to
switch over to re-connect the cur- through ^he X shows the heaviest in- watch the pet parade, admire toe
rent, the corresponding switch in crease in the high school and is bathing beauties play many of toe
the Penticton office of the West, friers of Sie S^Uy Paid t^ creating a major problem for Prin. 8^mes of "skill’’, dnnk g^lons of
Kootenay Power.Light Co., was-cipal Macleod. He states that any cider, eat copious quantities of 
thrown but'. " ^ Routine memoriar services were students who are new to the dis- hot dogs and generally make merry
Mr. Thornber immediately t®!®^ conducted in a dienified but sim have not yet registered for a few hours.phoMd Penticton Wt meived „o SX'bS Jo" el'enlt at «»ce th? »ernr4de°S:ortli''Sfter“Lv»
answer from the West Kootenay Rincon mother of Mrs Peter Dod He also urges pupils to provide the pet parade shortly after seven
office. He tried to locate the Pen. themselves with running shoes for o’clock to parade in two groups
ticton municipal electrician aid of Vancouver, were pres- the physical education periods ^d up and down the block on Gra^
in the emergency, but to no avail. . j xx^ ceremonies the. required text books, so that ville street roped o£f lor the oc-
At this critical moment, J. D. ________________^ thei? work will not suffer should casion and led by the Penticton
shortages develop, Legdon pipe band. _ _ ,
New options ■will be giyen next Pets of every description, includ. 
•tefiii in the'bigh'school j^provided ing dogs, -cats, chickens, rabbits 
tlifere is a sufficient dein^d.-fij^ese birds
consist of junior business'iiiJGrade‘'"bnd .a^toals g^ave toe^crowd a big 
X, journalism for-grades 'and laugh toe children atftiQpted to 
I-: - X imfler control. 7.' -
Cleared From
Removal of the mudslide from
McMynn, West Kootenay manager 
in Penticton, arrived on the scenb 
in West Summerland. He turned 
around and drove rapidly back to 
Penticton where he endeavored to
iK o i n  • ux me xxxvxxioxxvxe xx^.** pyj- back the switch
Summerland actions which the Crescent Beach road and from erfonf- wn«+iip \r
•shorted”He declared that" the Surnmer- bi*mbntoly session was informed 
' iiand:bbuncii has always considered that day. / finallj^ made
its stand on the trees question a The big - shovel from the Inter- couldn’t
that the connection -was I
the shht-dbwn
matter of common justice , to this ior Contracting ^ Co., l^nticton at the noon hour
community and will continue to commenced wor^_last Thursday more convenient time
fight oh this-contention until the of rather than in mid-morning’’ quer. bkanaaan ‘ and”‘simUkameen‘ are social stiidies, health, physical ed.
stand is upheld or proved wrong, to clear, away the huge .-pile of councillor. Bentlev UKanagan ana &imuKameen are - guidance- Miss Eileen• He referred to the meeting of ^^^'orntoe '*^^^0^1 you sJy Something ffiwih^'^h°ghl5 s^uccrslul gfrS
■Fenticton and Summerland coun- the narrow ravine on the morning fK« -cwxrcf -i-hor. Allowing a highly successful ^ lUicn TmtlA "Wil-
cils ^Ith mefinbeTs of the school of August 11.
Fifty girls from all parts of the 
wkanagan and Similkameen are . ,
going back to their homes today ucation and guidance; Miss^Eileen
J.U xt. follbwihg a highly successful girls’. Moore, Vancouver, English, French
to the West Kootenay when they ..x xx. x. Hpaoh Summer, general science; Miss Irene Wil
. cils w»-lth_ e1in^TS_ ot school or ugust ax. ^ the Have a shut-down in power?” Fore" . pj bv the WA of son, Victoria, home economics; Mr.boatd . when Penticton council This slide man Thornber retorte<| In reply. Ite Diocese of ^loteAvot the John T. Smith, Vancouver, mathe-
bluntly stated that it wished Sum- Fudge home, being diverted by a . anything to them aXiieW eh.i^h ^ meties health, nhvsical education
merland divorced Jrom the school slight bend in the ravine to miss "‘il Anglican church.
Clarke Wilkin in ' . siSeiice ■ aSd dStd . and it was only with^diffl- 
maths and S. -W. Feltham, indus- culty that the judge* were able tO 
trial arts, remain of'last year's make their decision. In fact, so 
hish staff. New teachers consist harassed were the judges that they 
of the following: ' prevailed ..on Legion official Davo
Miss Mavis Huston, Vancouver, Continued on page 8
bluntly mat it wianaa SS'mlaj "’fo" InglJS'^’^ffiuml.,"”"""’ ............matlcs, health, phyelcal Mucatlon
. . . . xi.“ x... _ ______ when they are off for half an m™ "N- O Sollv Summerland and guidance.
district- a t, hauled awav niost hour and We only meant to. be off has been *’in charge’of this camp’ Mr, Charles D. Kennedy, B.A.,
Reflection on OpunoU. Private trucks hauled away most mWte" I®1 Naramata who was formerly a
At that time and in future coun- of the dirt scooped up by the Bveaythlng Aeain^t wim assisted by Mra J. ^tchelo^ Cas- _|_-jp„j ^x ’-y^ggt Yanebuer' hascil.meetings reported in the Pen- I^s^uld.Joad^^^^^^^^ Mr 'jKWr wS "1“ Sen %e^ tott
^ ticton Hefald, toe Penticton mun- declared in his report the West Kootenay jjpwer failures ThlJ canio is an annual affair Summerland schools to take part-
ieipal body inferred that it could , ... Jim- the muni out of the discussion, for the time joj, giri- of the AngUcari church time work In both hig]h .and ele-’rtOt work with Summerland. Concerning this slide, the mum- ^ giris oi tne Anglican enuren . „ grades thus relieving the
cipal council sought leg;nl advice m_xi_______xi._x _ , ^he Okanagan and Kootc-
Pem-lkes
"This is a reflection on the pres- cipai council boukuv hjbo,i o.vx» tx,® He' further oxnlalned
; eht aild future councils' to which as to its responsibility and was " that---- - —. — X— , - :— nays. Although the ubbQiiuxLmiB *----- •— -
we inks Pblection •'declared Reeve informed that no IbiaV blame t*“!ix“‘’'’'® x.® increased this year it would have teachyre take o^ecuon, aeciarea Reeve imo^eu roai no iobu* o a b anybody and ho had no idea' x...- much treater had not the no- and journalism, in the high school.
Powell. "Wo went to that meet- West Kodtenay office; J^J scrro caSMd mwS parents to interested In track . and
ing propared to support toe school Pa«ty for this ^i^nco. ■ have been Abandoned at 'LL®®Xir field and other branches of school
'attendance principals In both schools. He • • • X-—.— business
Age limitk . for tola camp are
Of major interest to Summerland 
. ...x,^.., was the weddlrtg’ln Vanebu«er on 
Wednesday aftblindpd, Augiist 20, 
at the Kerriedale' Baptist church, 
. when Rev. FninK Hasklni of. West
sports. ,.,^„_x_4i, ♦>,--« Sununerliihd* officiated at the. ihar-
In the elementary school, there ©f Id?; tome OrahaM Per*
bylaw and we are still prepared Loaderla Through that tlmrMondarmorE “‘'keep their'youngsters at homo,
to do that. Can't you aee how Mr., Gould reported ithat too «««,*2'® ^o\\y declarer
our feMikge were hurt drhen we municipal tractor loader has de- a ease e v a • * v*—A—ae * 4^ ca—4 ca — _    from 10 to 16 years and the fifty are four new ry, only Abd of Mr. and Idrs.._.x XX J'. , X. ------------- George-Pdrry, West Summerland
7 and 8. He is a gradua.te of Vie- Sylvia Margaret Roes,
Dr, D.nnl.y hurried « «j„lnd ,h. tadloattA Vi3 SS ’^T*.hlT.' P •‘Trtii^ron.-'hiS-.
•.choolhoxrd wae JUBl ua eurpHaed ed that It would be econoWloal Mi-EthelJtthe < Summerland oouncH that the
result at this time, of the y®“" p*i; orgAnised'
- - -loai oaucawon. Cardiff Wales
iss Et el Joalln, froit\ Meadow nnea bride travelled from Wale*
as aummorlnnd eounclllors at too for toe muncU^to pumhaVe''‘ShM Wert Sawos ®^Miss'MilS^d'KIrSitrlck! which was the
Pentictomdeclslon to ask^for a-di. ®JofXnleTgrSuat^^^^  of a romance started over-
•vorce . from summerland in the The council concluded Its crossLrf-t^t or x’hfS ai^^^^ ®® ‘nstr^ctor for
school district. _ would be examination by exacting a prom- x^- nioccso of Kootenav a group gtodes 4 and 6, She plans to spe-
Hlons!°Summerland°counclllorJ ex- about 65 percent of the original If® ^°v°"be”In*'b{o'’oMe*'of '^**‘®*' Anglican church hopes ®‘5!nother"graduate this year of ** ® graduate of the UBC, and ispressed their desire to see the is- cost. _ . . x . "ilf^ and death" that ®- become better known through. Another graduate this year of Affiliated with the Delta Up.li'on
seas, when the groom served as 
an officer in toe RCA. The bride 
served In the WRNS. Mr. Perry 
is a ra ate of t e , a  is 
affili t it t e elta sllbu
•eue eettled .. ,u,ch,v... poeelhl. • Jffvjc.tad_^._pr.. .ieS „'K“hr;;W'f;i 5X"’&iP.»u.un .“p 1,?^sX
und M u rulln, could be obtained eat council orderluit a aw jro^, auob an HSi‘and"‘'^ho''ir’a'cleltm ‘"e * bad S
from this school costs commission, which would cost about |12,i^, in-o-venlent time «£ ton dav x®x,?' “ -----------------------—
then the local feeling would be to for delivery nej£t spring. Thfls ^convenient time oi tno gay. ,, at the Ijome of Rev. and Mrs. W.
^'let the chips fall whore they mav." order could bo ratified by next „ „ b,,,,..**,. •d.A •— S. Boamos, in Pontloton.Summerland paid on trees to.the year's oounoll If it wished to pro. -i^'MtB*ln!"*"Ch?namatJB^^^lch'^ a **u who la an
sehooV district once but that Is no ceod with the purchase. Other- ® theological student, gave






The bride was given In marriage 
by a family friend from Wales; 
Major Kenneth Morgan, and was 
gowned in a smart winter white
............ crepe suit with maroon aooossor-
With the now olootrloal rate be- les. She carried a colonial bou-
THORNBER LOSES 
BY NEW RATE
________ _____ til next fall and by that time Mr. y®AM an** also told of conditions ing allowed by the 'West Kootenay quot of American Beauty roses
The general opinion was also Oould Is afraid that expensive re- JJ®"®, ®J® Holland. ^ to the municipality there Is one and stephanotls.
-------- J. .—--------- X.--X —1---------------- e.b X.— X* lx- eouncu ueemea n, anvisaDie to re Sunday, August 24, was vlBltora' consumer hero who la liable to Matron-of-honor was Mrs, Har«expressed by local eounolllors that pairs would have to be undertaken x . tbem 
they would like to see the amni- on the present grader. '
gamated school dlstrtot given a Jubilee road is. being treated 
fair trial but In view of the Pen- with a coating of oil this week in 
tloton council attitude toward preparation for school opening. It 
Summerland they oould not see Is hoped to have this work oom- 
how such a situation oould con- pleted so tba^ too oil. will have 
tinue. hardened before next Tuesday.
With too Pentloton oounoll tak- Hastings road and possibly Kol
day at the camp and between fifty suffer somewhat, old Graham wearing n P’rench
and seventy-five parents and Municipal Electrical Foreman bbtge crepe dross with brown ac- 
frlenda took this opportunity to Peroy Thornber has boon allowed oesBorlea, and oarrylngn a oolono 
ICO toeir girls In camp. a special rate for years by toe ial bouquet of pink carnations and
Camp attendancro was made up West Kootenay company, suppliers white sweet peas, 
of girlB from Oawston, Hedley, of the juice, In the same, niannpr, Mr.. Harojd Oraham, fraternity 
Sumnleriand rifle club members Princeton, Kolown'a, East Kelowna, that West Kootenay officials brother' pf< toe groom, served as
RIFLE TEAM IN 
SIXTH PLACE.
placed sixth In too firpt annual Pentloton, Naramatn, Summerland thomselvea are given'Juice at'pra'o- groomsman, while ushofs wore. Dr.
Ing^toe stand*: "We don'Vwant any. ley'■troerar7to''hnvi an appilon- m««t of the Vernon Military Rifle and Wost^wold. tloiUly cost. - ..................Wllford Evans, who Is well-known
thing to do with Summerland," X tIon of asphalt as a permanent Assn, held at too Vernon military Mrs. »oIly gtive speolal praise This oourtosy rate to toe oleetri. in Summerland, and Mr. OeraltL
don’t think wo will ever bo able surfaoe. The high point on Hast- range reeently. There wore four- to the fine work of the camp ooolc, oal foreman has now been dIsoon- Haokney, ^ ^ ^ ^
to work with them, one counolllor Ings Is to be removed before too t®®n rifle teams enterod from Mrs, W. T.iovmian, and also ox- tlnued but Mr. Thornber was not The reception whleh followed the
remarked. hard surfaelng Is laid. It was stat. Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna and pressed appreelatlon of too co- notified until hear toe end of the wedding was held at toe home of
Throughout toe Monday night ed, Summerland; operation of Summerland mor- month. Beeauae ho uses a water the groom’s ooualn, Mr. J. O. Ash-
session toe meetlnr was quite har. Other street* In the West Sum- Kamloops No, 1 team had top. ehanit who have been helpful In henter,,hls olootrloal hill ran to 1*0. down. x ..
monlou* and there was a general merland bueln*w dietriot will re-' loore with 476 points, followed hv giving diseounti for camp provl- The oounoll Informed Hr, Thorn- For a honeymoon trip to Van-
opinion'oxpreeeed that lom* action oelve a ooatlnf of oil os a dust that, town's No, 8 team with 454. elone. The girls only contribute ber on Monday that It would ro- eouvor Island, Seattle and Port-St L taken eoon to ^b^^ layer. a* a u view this bill with too West Koote. land, Mrs Perry wore a wine and
ImnaBS to a oonelusion one-way ....... ................. followed W Kelowna No. 1 with Mrs. Solly has had to bo extreme, nay, stating that his eontentlon nayy,, Kngllsh tweed suit and top-
or another. STORHIS OROWDBD OUT aiMl Kelowna No, 2 with 416. ly careful to balance too budget, that he should hava been notified eoat. Mr. and Mrs. Perry will
Some doubt was expressed that -........... ^ Bummerland'e entry was next with —......... *----------- at an earlier date Is a oorroet one. make thelr_^ future borne in West
toe eemnUislen 1* empowered to Duo to lack of epaes, the prise 4<» , . , Urlch ------ - jr~T^ ¥»«»•»
bring down deelilons on questions list of to* annual eummer flower The Interior ohamUpniWps, will has ogrei^ to purebaio three tax •»*
aueh as faos too Iseal lelteol dll- show and levsral othsr storlSs be hold' nsxt month i|hen the lale lota from ihs munlelpallty In E. M.'Tnjt e>oro absent tfron^; last f**® well m
trist but It wap oonoldsred that the havs bean left out of this isius. Bpsy Ro^ oup will bs at stoks. Iwsr town. Hs nffersd t*B0 and Monday s «o«ne» fKiT'
woesi^msnt might givs authority Th**t etorios will bs glvan proml- It 1* pr^bls that thl*^most will, too oounoll• previous flguro^wai msi' hslng* W vlf|mltob^.'a^rt^tRs W* Hw^Wnj ,*"'*.**^‘•
wm. «uia • atop to bs taken In this nsnps In nsnt wssk's issUs br Ths also bo'lisld on Vsmon'i military ,1450, but tb® compromise flguro lattsr .being 'busily "OBnploysd 'In wsrs visitors to Uis eoast, for the
^ rants, ' wa* ain ' harvsstlng hls psaob crop. Perry-Res* rites. ' • <•wMtffsnoy, 'Rswsw.
• »*.
r. ' »* V>'
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AJShimng
Lake Tragedy
Summerland in particular and the en­
tire Okanagan was shocked last week to hear 
of the tragic death on Okanagan lake of Peter 
Dodwell, of this> community and Doreen 
Wilkinson, of Vancouver.
Peter Dodwell was a native son of Sum­
merland. He grew up in the community and 
the 3'Oung people knew him well and liked 
him. So did those of the older generations 
with whom he came in contact.
He was a lover of the outdoors and was 
at home hiking up Snow Mountain as he was 
on the lake, in swimming or boating. He an­
swered the call to service in World War II 
and distinguished himself in the air force, 
graduating from that hard school as a flight 
lieutenant, after serving a term of operations 
in those strenuous and heart-breaking days 
of the Normandie invasion.
After all his brushes with death in the 
air, it is sad that a 3’oung man with such pos­
sibilities ahead of him, should meet such a 
tragic and sudden end.
Little is known here of Miss Doreen 
Wilkinson, who met the same fate as Peter 
Dodwell. But we do know that she ^yas an 
intelligent 3’Oung lady whose devotion in 
girls’ work at the coast h*ad won for her a 
hosi of friends.
To the families who were so suddenly 
bereaved in such a shocking manner, the 
communiW of Summerland offers its heart­
felt sympath3^
The huge crowd which attended the 
memorial service at St. Saviour’s church last 
Sundaj" bore mute testimon^^ to the feelings 
of the community.
The Flower Show
Once more Summerland has taken the 
lead in the cultural life of the South Okana­
gan. LasJ v.'eek’s flower show staged by 
Summerland Horticultural Society had the 
best displays of summer flowers which it has 
ever been privileged to feature in tyyenty- 
two years of keen competition.
P'ropagation of flowers is a hobby which 
brings keen enjoy^ment to the home owiier. 
To produce the best quality of bloom fakes 
an infinite amojant of patience and hard, 
careful work. It also takes study and know­
ledge of the plants and tlieir idibsyhcracies, 
lo produce blooms !of .sufficient quality to 
capture prizes or ad,n\inng'' glkndes.
. To stage a flower show properly is an- 
otlier product of hard \vork aiid phtienca 
As usual, it was only a handful of faithful 
workers whose energy gave forth the high 
quaniV results Of last week. '
Summerland, generally, is congratulat­
ing not only the energetic members of the 
Summerland Horticultural, Society Ayhose ef­
forts attained such heights in the 1947 show, 
but also the many garden lovers whose dis­
plays won such merited praise.
Another indication,.pOhe respept and es­
teem this show ha<} gaiiied in the South Oka­
nagan is the number of entries froni outside 
points. These flower lovers in neighboring 
communities have a high regard for the Sum­
merland summer flower show and it is to 
their credit that they travelled many miles to 
display the results of their garden efforts and’
• take away so many prizes.
Back To School(
On Tuesday school re-opens after the 
brief summer holidays. Children from six 
to nineteen will, trudge hack after their short 
respite to delve further into the realm of edu­
cation.
This will be a difficult year ahead for 
sliidcnls and teachers alike. Both .schools 
will be crammed to the utmost. In the ele­
mentary school, all basement rooms wil.1 be 
.filled and this is not a proper atmosphere 
in which Ip instill learning. Faciliiics at llic 
high school will be more crowded than ever.
The irony of the situation is that there 
will be no respite for another full year. If 
the bylaw lo remodel the elemchtary school 
ba(l gone forward this summer it is possible 
the building could htivi^ been completed by 
Hie lurn of the year., ^ .
But with the present impass in school 
hffairs^ there isdiUl.e likelihood that the by­
law will reach-the public for passage in 1947. 
At Jegst, lit,.propwy.'Wyi not come until it is 
too late lo atari^ ronsfi’ucHon work his year. 
’ This nteart.s that fhh teobl vVilf hbl be reho-
" ' ■ Front
by MURIEL HURRY
vated until next spring or summer, at the 
earliest.
The situation here is certainl^’^ not a lone 
one, as far as accommodation is concerned.
It is bing felt everywhere and the entire 
system of education is suffering thereby.
Let us hope that the newly-appointed 
commission to inquire into school taxation 
will visit this school district in the veryJnpar 
future and endeavor to find a solutidii. We 
are hot hopeful that it will take action,, blit 
there is always the hope.
By, AGB<^I^1ST
Coiiiinn. c^l^nly ^eai-n their pay. As evidence
of ^he truth' of tfiiis' statement-cotifilSer thfe" "oraeal wlAcli Y 
went thr6^^,^. ;to wcure the ihfbnflatidh presen'ted' fh tke'^fol- 
lowihg paragraphs. ,,
Lart Sfttwydfiy afternoon -wheh I called on pick Paih^.ejr. 
to secure information. regsCrding what was gpinjg on at ..tno 
- Bajieriment^l StoHon Ir ' founa^^^'ftf' ,Wsy caltmng^ peacKca, 
The. prin.tabie poi!tion6 of out- cbiiVersatibh' are shomlaftiid' 
low; ■ ’
Dick; You ar'e just the very man I want. My -wife and • 
boys haVe gone off on a hbiidipy-a;^ have left mo, with this 
mountain'of peaches'to dan;.' If. you are willing to-hoip me I 
am prepared fo reV'eaT to you tlj^ secrets and mystei;ies of the 
ancient and honorable art of . peach canning^ . ,
Agrologrist; T am actuajly,, very busy b’u.t^I might stay, a 
few'mlnhtes atnd gl'vfe you a hand, I understand ^hat full' 
instructions regarding ^'th'o canning of. peaches are Available 
in bulletin form BO that’ ft -vrUl hardly be X^cossary for me to • 
work all afterho'eh to. .rearn now the job is.;dbne.
Dick: That’s wh^ei'e^ou'r^. wrongj ’^^hp deep secrets of 
the art are’learned only by actual oxperiohpe. For example,.
, I have asceFtaftfed' t^V jpb <^n, be speadod . up immensely 
by eannlng the fr’ult Without peeling ft. This procedure also 
Improves the flavor of the final.product.; The mothpd I fol- 
low'la to'?hn‘a knife .arourii^ tho peach, tneh place one hand 
oni each half and'^ive a slight twist. By this procedure /the 
two halves arc readily separated, leaving the pit adhering to 
one half. Then cut each ,'haif In half again which makes It 
very easy to Wmove the pit evfen from varlotles that ton'd to 
be cling atone, n:
A'grolbisilst! That .nbuntla like a good idea. I notice that 
you are using wide xpout^a Jdri| I^avo you had'any difficulty 
in getting these jars tp'seal? , i
Dick; No, ,I have devised a technique which gives al­
most 100 per cent, siicqesa, The first essential Is to avoid 
filling the. jars’top full. Tbo ihot syrup should bo filled In 
only to the nock 'of the jar, lodylng about half nn inch hoad- 
spaoe, • Care should bo tahoh tk) see that the top edge of the 
Jar Is clean and free from nlclts. The lid should then • bo 
placed on squafoly and seburddlby turning the screw band as 
tightly as popslble, Furthermore you will note that I am 'us­
ing throe different makes of wide mouth jars, namely, Kerr 
Mason, Sure Soar and DomlnloH, These jars are almost Idoh- 
tical and the same lids will glvp satisfactory results with all 
of them. However, the screw ?-lng for the Korr Mason Jars 
does not make a good fit on jtho other tivo. Similarly, the 
screw hands for the Dominion 'and Sure Soal’ do not make a 
good fit’ on the Herr Mason jari. If you will look closely- yo\> 
will note that the sertow bandsifor Kerr Mason Jar* have a 
narrower phlango . than the other two. Care should -bo taken 
to use the right -kind of screw band on each kind of jar,
Agroldglst: Do you tighten the jars again after you. re- 
move them from the boiler when*they are cooked?
Dick: With this typo pf jdr It Is hot desirable to tighten 
up the screw band nf^r the Jnrs are' removed,
Agroldglst: How do you tell when the jar Is, sonlod?j- ■
General cross-sections of opin­
ion have always interested me, and.
I think they do most people. I 
spent an interesting hour on Sat­
urday morning when I walked 
from one end of the main street 
to the other, and asked each per­
son I met his (or her) opinion, of 
the proposed chlorination of the 
water supply in Summerland. Some 
of the answers were amusing, and 
all were interesting.
Apparently the recent outbreak 
of intestinal troubles was still 
fresh in the minds of several, and.
I think that this minor epidemic 
had a great deal to do with in­
fluencing the opinion of the gen­
eral public in favor of the proposed, 
chlorination.
As it was rather early on Sat­
urday morning that I made my 
tour, the people I met were more 
Or less familiar figures of the 
street, which fact will- probably 
make the answers all the more in. 
teresting.
Dave Thompson, electrician: “I 
have read about the chlorination 
controversy at the coast, and many 
of the objections then were by 
people who did not -. realize the 
benefits which could be derived 
from the chlorination. Our reser­
voir here, to the best of my know­
ledge, has- never in the 36 years 
I have lived in Summerland, been, 
cleaned. In rny opinion the wa­
ter supply, should be purified in 
some mariner.”
Bill Sherwood, grocery clerk: ‘T 
am entirely impartial, I do not 
think there would be any real 
benefit from the chlorination, but 
on the other hand it would not be 
harmful.” ,
Mrs. B. Hankins, housewife: Tf 
it would help matters any, it cer­
tainly ought to be done.”
Bill Barnes, businessman: "I 
have drank a great deal of chlori­
nated water during service years, 
and it certainly never hurt me. It 
is a good health measure.”
'Verrier, businessman: ‘T cer­
tainly think it ought to be done, 
even as a measure of cleanliness."'
Mrs. G. A. Baidlaw, hpusewMe;
“It is a good idea for general 
health reasons.”
George MUburn, pf Torpnto, :Who 
is spending the summer in Sum­
merland: “Haying drank chlorin- 
THIRTY YEARS AGO ated water for years, I can find.
August 24, 1917 nothing wrong with it. 'Water in
Alfred H. Reid, who was with T. Toronto is really good, a.nd has 
J. Garnett at the time of h-is eh- never done me any. harm, 
listment, has been awarded the Jack Dimsdpn, dep^pnt store 
military medal . Cpl. Reid is re^ cle*; •^ don’t^ike the^Adea,. ^ I
co'yering fj^^Efea^'-^tibus,leg'wound‘; ■'dislike the-’tasto, and I don t-thmk.
The Steuart -packing, house has it is hpeesa^ry.” .. - ^ _ _
completed installation pf. a new ‘ Eddie- Haimah, text , ,r
Summerland, JFrUlt Union has a I'am getting; sick- and; tir^ • 
similar machine ./ready to be erec- ing aj ptpi^ch.r aebp. - “It;, w.«l_be 
ted ■' ’ ’ the;..best;. thing , the council : haa
The, CPR haB arranged to extend eypr..done." ; ; 'i i ;..
the : sixty days’ return limit on ; EveiyH
tickPts held by pickers who cariae orator: “I;bay.ex»It .'given;,tba!j^rt)*- 
to the Okanagan tu haryest the ject .a;,gi:eafe dP^Pf. PonsM^^C^r 
croj^. ' This 'Cdit^any. has'also''66m- bqt^t spi^^p Jilfe a^.;g<l<» :
xxfpaciea a feunday^ servWe oh Its
f rmteboat'run. : The “Steamou's”! is "I: tbink_ it. is % .YPry: gpod idsa^ a 
rumitng;' late nearly every: night precaution that should ^ b^;take^' 
bot; the pressure' la Yelleved' s6£ne- W; doctor
what, by theT.“Okanaga«” starting of medlclnp: .‘‘AbppVutPiy,'p-H; iW.fa- 
a Peac'hlandrLaridlrtfe run. ': vPr .of chlorination, ^'J'herp; Is .no
. Duririi :th^ce yeais: of the doubt in the, world that if thpjxta-
Okanagan has contributed 21 dPr. '.ter Is chlorinated- It* Is a cerjtajJlty 
cent: of Its;'entire population to that It yrm.;npfc carry.. ;-dis^- 
the ftghtlnk forces. .organSB]5»B. .GhjoriffiBitlon
cannot.'do' apy harm;r-aitd .I .'fail 
. ' ■YEARS AGO to , see anyone’s argument against.
.iAugui»t'l»,'m7-'-' ■ • ^
Death claimed Premier .John Mrs. Dave. ’I>irnbuU, Aous^wifer 
Oliver at lll'SO 6’eldck Wednes- "All for anything that will; Improve 
ddy nl'ght'ahd'..remo'ved from 'po- matters.” v-
litical life 6f B.C, bneiof the prov- , B|U,^lAldlaw, busihoffsiMan:, "If It 
inbe’astrongest and '.most chor- will ,do h'\yay 'wlth'tho danger of 
' Ished. leadork, - A state fuhbral will eo epldeinlc, I am all for It.’^ 
be held In‘Victoria on Friday, Ho . Eoy Angus,; building Inspecforr 
was ."bora" at Hartingtbn, Derby- “All in'fayor of doing it, providing: 
shire, England, .on July 81, 1856. it can be done at a reasonable 
and came:to-B.C, in :May, 1877. cost."
He first entered the legislature in Alex Graff, businessman: “The 
1900 as a supporter of the Martin general idea of chlorination Is be- 
party, but disagreed with ,his lead, nefiplal." >
er and in 1002 was oloclbd ds a Ken Boothe, businessman: "Won- 
froo lanco' in opposition to the derful idea."
Dunsmulr administration. In 1918, It certainly seCms that the. gen- 
at the death of Premier Brewster, eral public, locally, favors the' 
ho was chosen leader of the, Lib- idea of chlorination, although: 
eral party and premier of B.C, ♦ many are a little nerVohs about 
Two boys, Jackie Blewett and the resultant taste, 1 have drknk 
Thos, Blrroll. Enderby, swam Ok- chlorinated water in Vancouver, 
nnagan lake from vlio CM.R, wharf and have never , noticed arty dlf- 
horo to the wharf at Naramata. feronco in taste.
, J. W. .Tones, MLA opened the Dr. Vanderburgh explained that 
annual flower show of the Sum- there are many people in Suihmiir^- 
. merland Horticultural Society this land who are at proSont;,.chlorlnat- 
week, commenting on the excel- ing their own water BUdpiy' at 
lent quality and large number of homo Three drops of Hygcol'in- 
displays of locally-grown flowers, a gallon of water la a good hbtho- 
Olvlng an outline of the ohem- method, ho Instructed, ,and will: 
Ists' relation to modern Industry, leave no noticeable taste.
Dr, J, Allen Harris was a recent
speaker at the.., Log Cab'n, ...
In order to propaio for future Ing oar driven by Mrs. Hookham, 
observation work, now secondary No bones wore broken but ho was 
Ipokout stations are being osfab- severely out and bruised. Not 
llslied In this district by the for- knowing In which direction the 
ostry department, Those in- Turkthgton oar was proceeding at 
elude one on the summit of Snow an Intorsootlon, Wesley attempted 
Mountain, whore Josie Brent is to pass between the two oars on' 
stationed at a height of 0,660 foot, hls bicycle 
A quest for fancy stones to use Miss Allan, of the Vancouver' 
In decorating their camp nearly General hospital. Is the- now mat- 
had a serious ending for Nicolas ron of the Summerland, ho.spUni;. 
and Ivor Solly, They took their replacing Mrs, Fletcher.'iwho hns' 
boat, to Agate Bay, near Nnra-.gone to Victoria. - ,
mala, loaded It . with stones and Mr, and Mrs, -A, K, Elliott wol-- 
pndiiavorod. tp return, They ran oomod a baby girl, at 'the Bum- 
Into rotigh water and the- -boat fill- merland hospital on Saturday 
ed but did not sink, The boys l^nld Johnston has purdhasod Iba 
tho wntur n.nd wwixtii to ClouNioti ptoporty''nQiif tho wtn- 
two timbers they wore towing he- lion. ,
-.' J'.'Clement* ..no--' . ■ ; n . i. -
Dick: Tho vacuum croatod In tho jar when It cools 
cauhes the fruit to rise, leaving about half an Inch of oloo*'
Juice at the base. i
Agrologlst.: Do you hnvo any difficulty rci'novlng those 
screw bands?
Dlrlf: No, I remove thorn as soon jas the jars have. cool­
ed. Tho hands' eart bo removed, quite easily'at this'lime but,
If you are foolish enough to leave them on until you wish to, 
usO the fruit, they will have betiomo firmly stuck, making re­
moval very, difficult. ' T . . V i-asaua fj
’iniormatlocn ■'wljlt^fi Kavq Wvfin',iiTpo ' UnB'Out,Ib ofVin 'h WHdJS^antf ijjaio ' SfekUyt . _ „ ____ ________________________________
Oitvw 'iKirnbM'^nd sons, 
lesoud, ,c^r^n Blewett, also put-' Arttaurrdnia •Wnro Mem vl-
“ “'it Jjjrhlovljqafe4a Assist. ► they
byeXAy^daii.JiMilog nhfsnw
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attlY X-iiAY MAOHDric
CBte^pN-^resVoii ^yalle^'.Hos- 
pitar board autho^zed ‘the ‘ pur­
chase of a $3,120 X-ray machine.
STIMULATE OIL
development
• Designed' to ; stimulate explora­
tion and development of the pro­
vince’s oil resources, British Co-
Cents Make Dollars And 
Dollars Make Cents Says 
A. K Loyd To Fruit Men
A S9n was born; to Mr. and Mrs; J\EVIE^V GLASSiFIED 
LiibiQQif ftt;. the. Sunim^land hos* atao 'OiiyT'k.T/^' T>’T?^tt1fT 
pltal on Monday, August 18. AU2> xSrllJNijr JtiJDOULiiO
Under the heading “Cents Make on the competitive. mar-
Mr and Mrs D L. Milne have lu^bi^.s now Petroi;um and Na- 
^ their guests their meces the ^y^al Gas Act became law last 
Misses Marjorie Mitchell. R.N.. announced by Premier
and her sister, Shirley, of Peace j^^n Hart. The act was passed
River, and Miss Elaine Fitzpat- ^,y last session of the legisla- Dollars, and Dollars Make Sense,” miu wiuc.i we are muvms.
rick, of Edmonton. ture, but was not proclaimed un- A. K. Loyd, .president and general trade, and the public
til this month, to allow time for manager of BC. Tree Fruit Ltd., generally, becomes Jhore discrimi. 
changes in administrative mach- growers’ central sales agency, has ”3^ting, products which have been 
inery. outlined some pertinent facts to market under handicap
Dr, T B. Williams, controller of both managers of packing houses eo^sumer,
the province’s coal, petroleum and and to growers themselves in a the subject of increas-
natural gas resources, stated'that recent circular to shippers. heavy claims by the buyer,
the new legislation will remove “There is no reason to disguise Such claims can, at one stroke, 
many of the impediments that the well-known fact that ship- comidetely the
have discouraged oil companies Ping houses are naturally in a savings that have been
from carrying out extensive pros- competitive position one with the wise, pound foolish
pecting in the past, and will en other and it is the objective of methods.
courage big and small operators each to show the best returns. “Put away tnose extra sharp 
to go into the field. This state of affairs is accentuat- pencils during the packing season.
The new act sets up a system of ed by the fact that in far too One can be prudent without being
permits and licences, leading to many cases growers are apt to niggardly. Give the fruit all it
leases for, expansion of drilling, judge the result of a shipping is entitled to in the way of hand-
where preliminary operations house operation entirely by the ling and storage protection, and 
prove successful, net returns and packing costs at it will .be the most far-sighted and
the end of the season.




STAITD AT MAC’S CAFE 
“On Time all the Time”
■National roWlAdroMe
f-O'rtihg to' tlife rjse in the price of (^uijpmerii, it has 
become necessary to raise the price of ^wling to 
the following:
Single game...................... 20c
Twd ^'ame’is .................... .35c
Three games ......... ......... .. 50c
The above prices, become effective 
SEPTEMBER 1ST
sensible program that can pos­
sibly be adopted for future years.
“The expenditure of a few more 
cents will make many more dol­
lars, and many more dollars to
■"help noticing that very often the 
temptation to save a few cents— 
often a fraction of a cent—is yield­
ed to at the expense of the pro- the producer will make sense.” 
duct.
Utlma.te Test
“We would earnestly like to en­
list yojir support in avoiding this 
shprt-sighfed polipy a.nd. we ;. <wih 
also guarantee, both, thi:;p.ugh. your
ow^n efforts ap^ those ;OiE, the
,FGA to persuade grpwcfa thatthe 
,ultimate test^ of ^ a.;, gqo^d ’packing 
house and it&i operator is - the out­
turn of. properly handled fruit 
whichl is! ijresented to the •publics 
at a reasonable but not hazardous
coat. ,............s. ’
i ‘When wh talk, about a-^hazard- 
pus cost'; •we mean that the pro- 
d\ict is risked in order to cut hand- 
^ lin^ charges, or, alternatively, - that 
the product is received and-pack­
ed with the knowledge that it is 
not-in- proper condition and may 
easily make a poor delivery on the 
market.
“The ‘fat- years which we have 
enjoyed recently have induced a 
frame of mind in many quarters, 
and particularly amongst -the 





No more i’ll park it out of 
sight, 'v - ■
No more.in shame my head
B}i,, t(>w; . .
No more I’ll drive it just at 
night,-
My car (hurrah!) is paint­
ed now! .1
B & B BO|»y
And' Render Repair Shop 
BO|. Nicholson - .'Bill! Biimes 
HASTINGS STREEIT
rIVESJQCK ne«d plenty of fresh, clean water to 
^ mpintdin high production — so let DURO carry 
the/W^ter';for 'ypu. In stabler, barns, poultry, houses,. 
gr^rthdYjl^j and^: truck gardens DURO odds extra 
prb^:.throi|||K; extra production. And the^-savings' in 




Fixturas and fitting* datignad for 
styla.' and utility, ewa, c^yqiJnbla for 
simpla, acen^micol, initdiiatien ’ in 
kitchen, bothroam ont}. laundry. Sofe- 
guard'.lbji^lMiaith'hf your family . . . 
add to' the" comfort* ’daily living. 
Saa u* for full particular*.
When your cay seems to .rattle and you find 
parts worn or gone,' remeipber ; pur,., auto 
repair shop is equipped and staffed as 
well as a factory! There ,isn’t a joji. we 
can’t do: but we won’t,4o- a.,,job,„lf .,.we 
think it ■won’t prove worthwhile , to you. 
Have confidence in us — and get the most 
out of your car.
Radiators Cleaned Repaired and 
Re-cored






have almost come* to adopt it as •• 
a principle, that ‘anything that is 
grown will find a market some­
where’.
“It is being proved in 1947 that 
this state of affairs is past, and 
that if, as in industry, we are to 
survive, we have to be hot ‘as 
good as a lot of other people’, 
but ‘better than any’. It is not too 
much to say that from already ex­
isting conditions, shoddy, second- 
rate or off-color goods will be 
.mercilessly dealt with.by the.pub-, g
Consumer Groups - ■
j “It will ‘ be\ the job of ■ the sales g 
agency to persuade the trade that B 
their margins must .be brought in B 
line with the changing public g 
viewpoint. All, ,of,, us. have, read s 
the existence and continued or- J 
, g^nization ' of, consumer^groups, jj; 
■v^hp are determined to boyepjit any g 
piroducts which appear 'th‘l»be ex- B 
cpssively high priced. ’ ‘They are jl 
also in the mood, to boycott goods Q 
•which, in tiieir opinion, have not s 
given them, value ifon the. money,. ■ 
5 "The worst mistake whiph could g 
bje made is to think that by reduc- g 
ing. costs, at the expense.of the. pro- 1 
^ct, any real progress .is bplng jj 
made. Sooner..6,r latey this proce. M 
qure will boom'erang, and' with I 
the. tremendous- crops which are I 
r^w forthcoming... from the Okana- | 
gan ■ and. Kootenay . valleys, unless m. 
theyconjmaAi - A. 4)j:oni4im .appre- | 
elation by the public, the returns | 
for, what we are able to sell will g 
ihe ^completely offset by .'surpluses | 
which have been, ^offered to and | 
refhsod by an ‘indifferent public’. | 
"There Is no reason at all why I 
wokshould turn our buyers into an 
•Indifferent iphbllc’. We have been 
able—due to many natural advan. 
tages and tho skill of our indus­
try- genorally—to present a pro­
duct which Is better.. Not only in 
thoj Dominion, hut in fhe United 
dta^cs gnd other countrlos, buyers 
have boon taught to expect tho 
best from British Columbia fruit.
.Avoid.,Costly Claims 
“The saving of a ilttlo money 
here and there by avoiding ovor- 
ttmo, by delaying the operation of 
coolers, and by other methods, is 
not aonsiblo, and will not pay di-





















SUMMERLAND CO-dPEkAtlVE (^fedWERS ASSN.
Sbmmerlond
That's what EVERYONE says 
about tho drinks at our fountain. 
They are expertly made, from the 
best and purest syrups and loo 
creams, and sanitarily served, 
That’s what makes the difference 
between our store and others.
And It’s cooler here than 'most 




















Novelties and Glils Galore at
Smith's Sports Shop &
ttjJ tiJ '* »*. ■* • ‘M ■
MAC’S CAFE
rnmmmimmm
















l4ter Skinner nnV Miss
ivid roeently fpomfO)«s«row, Srot 
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K. Nort oi Halifax, NS., was a Mr. F. Munro-Hogg of Erie, 
recent- Summerland visitor. Penn., is visiting for a. few days
•*•-*-*■ at the home of his son-in-law and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Heuckendorf daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Sandy 
of Vancouver will return there on Fenwick.
Saturday, after visiting for the * * -sf-
past ten days at the home of their Mr. H. Schimpf was a recent
aunt, Mrs. H. Pares. visitor to Vernon.
-se- -Jt
Mr. Liloyd McMillan of New 
Westminster was a Summerland 
visitor at the weekend. He was 
acccm]>anied on his return by Mrs_ 
McMillan, who will visit there for 
several daj's.
Angry Fans 
Call By Unipire As 
Rutland Wins Game
MEN’S AND BOYS’ MTEAB 
Hastings Street














Trousers • • 3.75
Boys' Plaid 
Shirts 1.75 - 2.25
Men's Combina­
tion Underwear, 
cotton 1.75 - 2.95
Misses' Black 
Oxfords '. • 3.95
Misses' Brown 
Oxfords • • • 2.95
Childrens Block 
and Brown 
Oxfords • •. 2.35 
and ............. 3.50
Send him back to 
school with plenty
PEP!!
Bread Is An Energy 
Food—
Just the , Thing for Energetic 
School Days—
AND WHEN YOU THINK 
OF BK.EAD—SAY
CLOUGH'S
The 100% Energy Food 
Made Bight in. Summerland
Clough^ s 
Bakery
Phone 114 Granville St.
hide. Rutland
Anyway, Fraser ruled that the, shishido, 2b 4
ball was caught and that ended; kitsch, rf, lb 4 
the hall game, except for half am jj Wostradowski, p 5 
hour of excited protest by local Linger, cf 5
players and spectators alike who| Holisky, c 5
milled around the field, made^ Mickichi, ss 5
threatening gestures twoards Um-;^ Wbstradowski, lb 3 
irire Fraser and vociferously an- Wanless, rf 
nounced to all and sundry that: Truitt, If 
“We Wuz Robbed." Bullock, 3b
On the general play, Rutland' gach. If 
lould have won by a 2-0 score," xTucnh i
AB R H O A E
SWHil IliBHi
BOOTHE’S GROCERY |
For Free Delivery Phone No. 3 |
■ ^ ^ I
School Opens Tuesday, September 2 ■
A Complete Line of School Supplies is AvaQable 
Here, Shop Early and Avoid the Bush
SHOBT ITEMS NOW AVAHABUE IN 
UMITED QUANTITIES
Jams—Asst. 32-oz. jars - 4 lb. tins 
Softie Soap Flokes - DoMor Soap 
Powder - Honey, 16-oz. jors 
Salad Dressing 8-oz. and 16-oz.
FOR QUICK COURTEOUS SERVICE 
RIGHT PRICES
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Try BOOTHES ‘^Yoiir Friendly Grocef’
sh z u re, Husc , If 
as they nicked Bill Evans for 
twelve hits while Henry Wostra­
dowski only yielded eight. The Summerland 
latter struck out nine Summer- Kuroda, 
land haters while the best that Qjark, c 
Evans could do was four whiffs, Vanderburgh, lb 
all in the third and fourth framed; Taylor, cf 
Take Early Lead ‘ Walsh, 3b
The visitors jumped into a 1-0 Hankins, 2b 
lead which looked as big as a Thompson, rf 
house later on. In the first frame, imayoshi, ss 
with two away, Lingor singled Evans, p 
and Holisky bounded one to Walsh, ^mm, 2b/
The latter threw slightly wide of 
first base, where Vanderburgh got 
his glove on the ball, but the run- 
her joggled him a . bit and it went 
for an error, Henry Wostradowski 
scoring from _third_ ' “ '
' In the fiftK, two more Rutlan d 
runs scampered across, all • oh 
hits which went between first 
and second. These were balls hit 
late by right handed batters who 
caught the infield out of position.
Shishido walked, Kitsch singled 
and the former scored when "Wos- 
tradowski hit one to short right 
H field. Thompson picked,, upl the
■ ball and heaved it to Walsh who 
S relayed it fast to Imayoshi who 
B cut off "Wostradowski /trying to'
H gain second base. Lingor singled 
j| to Kitsch and that ended the 
g scoring.
H Double plays in the fourth and
■ fifth cut off Summerland scoring 
g chances but the sixth provided 
B some real excitement. With .two’
H on and two away, Rutland delib-.,^
1 erately walked George Taylor to 
g fill the bags, while the fans roar- 
B ed their disapproval in their
■ usual style.
g Has Big Opportunity1 Jackie Walsh had a big mo­
il ment and could have made a name, 
g for himself but Hank Wostradow- 
= ski bore down hard and struck 














Score by, innings: - Mrs. Austin Mitchell left this
Rutland 100 020 100—4 week for Spence’s Bridge, where
S-smmerland OOO tKK) 00:1 -2 she will visit her . brother-in-law,
Summary: Stolen bases, Lingor, and sister, Mr, and Mrs. Tom' 
Hichicki, Thompson; sacrifice Pitfield. She was accompanied by 
hits, Vanderburgh, Evans: bases her mother-in-law, Mrs. Lawrence 
on balls, off Evans 2, off Wostra- Mitchell, who has been visiting 
dowski 2; struck out, by Evans 4, here, and they will go on to Chilli- 
by Wostradowski 9; left on bases, wack.
______ two hits in his two previous Summerland 10, Rutland 13; dou- ■» -it-
Was it caught or was it drop- trips. plays, H. Wo^radowsW to F. Mrs. Nancy Stewart, who is In
Rutland added another, in the Wostradowski to Bullock, H. Wos- charge of the Lakeside Inn, was
^ That is the Question which will seventh when Jackie Amm made tradowski to Bullock to Hickichi; a visitor to Vancouver at the early
be the subject of discussion around a bad miscue at second, he hav- bit by pitcher, F. VYostradowski part of the week,
the hot-stove league for many a ing replaced Hankins in that posi- by ^
moon, following the exciting and tion. Bradley, Peachland. Misses Jean and Verna
dramatic finish to last Sunday’s Going into the last half of the Wright left last week for a two
ball game at'Crescent Beach when ninth, with the score 4-0 against Miss Phyllis Simpson left at -weeks’ visit to Red Deer, Alta...
Johnny Lingor was ruled by Field them, the Merchants tightened tbe weekend for Vancouver. and eastern points.
TTmmre Fraser to have caught a their belts and dug in. Thompson
line drive by John Vanderburgh was safe at first when Hickichi “ ’ ~
which ruined a ninth inning Sum- made a costly fumble. Imayoshi _ .    „ -
merland rally. belted one to centre and Thomp-
Rutland won the first of the son landed on third sack. Evans 
best of three series last Sunday connected for a high fly to centre 
against Summerland Merchants and Thompson scored when the 
4-2 but it was the concluding inr catcher fumbled the throw-in. Ini- 
ninv which had‘all the fireworks, ayoshi scored on Kuroda’s single 
The visitors had blanked the I07 and the fans were going wild, 
cal Merchants until the ninth Clark hit one to deep centre 
frame when two runs were scored where Lingor gathered it in, and 
and another runner was on the Vanderburgh lined out the drive 
oaths with two down. Vander- which is still the talk of the 
burgh connected for a low drive town. With a reverse decision, 
over the infield. Lingor, who the score would have been 4-3, 
played a sensational. game in the "with the tying run on the paths 
Sre garden for Rutland, came and George^Taylor ari bat.
Tn fast and made a dive for the On the offensive, Walsh was the 
^ best for Summerland, while Kistch
■ aaim Never Caught > Wostradowski, Lingor and Hicki- 
Fans who lined the field on the chi did most of the -damage for 
left side and who were in a good- Imayoshi shone on the
position to see the play, claim to mfield, handling mae chances, 
a man that the ball bounced but while Lin^r and Bullock were the 
that Lingor trapped it and made it "cst for /Jutland, 
appear as if he caught- the horse- BoX SCOrO





Text Books - Scribblers - Pencils - Ink 
Erasers^ - Pads - Rulers
Make Sure You Visit the Store "Which Stock All of the 
School Needs
(imn’s Drag Store
Phone 11 Granville St.
Hill IIIIIBIIIIBIIIIBIIIII
AiietdUm\
Residents of Siimnierland and Peaehland
Here's News Thofr Reolly Concerns Each and




Win Iln Hold In Penticton on
Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 1st
11 a.m.
This New Powerful Jeep Fire Fighter will be operoted 
by the Penticton Volunteer Fire Brigode
IlcmoiiHiratlon will tako plncw nn OkannRKn Lnko Beach, l4il({Mdtnrn Drivo
I’KNTIOTON
JEFFERY’S
AUTO and TRUCK SALES




Plenty of Bargains 









Rock Bottom Prices 







Burpee Conning Machines 
Burpee Pressure Cookers 
Ives Canning Machines 
Notional Pressure Cookers
Cold Pock Cannera, Pronorvlng Kottloa, Fnilt Jars, 
all nIzom and makoH, Bottle Cappora and Capa
Get Them White Tlieij Cast
Bicycle Tires, 28" x V/-J', 1.95 - 2.40 
Bicycle Tubes, 28" x V/J' .... 1.25
We h'.'.'e e eomptete xiock of xeliitnl 
sui>i>iies remlii for Hcbool opening
A. K. Elliott
DEPARTMENTAL STORE
Your Suntat Star* in Wait Summarland.
Free DeliveryPhone 24
. tfOStllilk *)( JDmvnO--.. . * -




RED AND BLUE 
RIBBON BEEF
Choice Veal and 
Lamb
Roasting and Frying 
Chicken
Klik, Kam, Prem, 
Spork, Speef
A GOOD VARIETY OF 
COOKED MEATS
Lard, Shortening
Butter and Cottage 
Cheese






the WESTLAND IS 
PLEASED TO SAY 
That it has installed equip­
ment to provide you with 
Tasty, Delicious
HAMBURGERS 
Time of fhe 
Day!
DROP IN ANYTIME . - . 
Take Them Home for a Late 
Snack or consume them at 
our Bar along^ with a cup of 





Phone 154 Hastings St.
llllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllf||||||||||||||||||||||||||||fl!lll|||||||||||||||||||||||||||^
NOTHING CAN TOP A SKIRT AS SMARTLY AS 
A SWEATER. FOR SCHOOL THERE IS NOTH­
ING TO TAKE THE PLACE OF ONE OR MORE 
OF THE SWEATERS PROM OUR NEW, COLOR­
FUL AND ATTRACTIVE PALL SELECTION. 
FROM
$1.75 to $7.95
SWEATERS............. ........ .. . . . . . . 4.95
100% Pure Wool, Floure Pattern, all colors, sizes 28 to &2
PULLOVERS ............. 3,95 fo4.95
Pure Wool, all colors, sizes 14 to 20.
CARDIGANS .......................4.25 to 7.95
Pure wool, all colors, sizes 14 to 20.
BLAZERS Gr JACKETS 11.50 to 16.95
Misses, size 12 to 20,
RAINCOATS .....................................  6,25
Misses, gold and blue, size 12 to 16.
SKIRTS................................... 2.95 to 8.95
Misses, alpinos and v/ools, 12 to 20.
BLOUSES............................  1.39 to 1.75
Cotton Blouses, size 14 to 18,
COTTON DRESSES...............98 to 3.95
Children’s, size 0 to 14,
COTTON SWEATERS.......... 89 fo 1.75
Kiddles, size 0 to 14,
CANVAS SHOES...................  from .89
Full stock, nil sizes, ^
SOCKS—Ankle Sox and Children's 
Long Hose
Many other niwosMiry Itoma arw to ho found In our 
largo gtocU — Como In and Look Around
I.....  ...... ............ .... ..
HILL’S Ladies* Wear Duff GoodsPhone n
Granville $t,■ • ■ I [' •
Socially Speaking
Social Editor : Muriel ^urry
Mrs, George Graham and child, 
ren have returned from a two 
week’s visit to Kamloops.
* * *
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Amos at the Sum­
merland hospital on Tuesday, Au­
gust 19.
* * *
Mr. J. G. Robertson, agricultural 
commissioner for Canada in Eng­
land, is expected to arrive in Sum­
merland on Sept. 2, where he 
will be an official visitor at the 
Dominion Experimental Station.* * *
Constable H. Cartmell left last 
night fOr Vancouver, conducting a 
juvenile from Penticton to the in­
dustrial school.
* * *
Mr_ and Mrs. George Price of 
Lulu Island, Vancouver, were visi­
tors • in Summerland at the week­
end, guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. O’Mahony. Mrs. 
Price Is the former Miss J. Para­
dis, and was at one time a mem­
ber of the local teaching staff.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Steeves have 
purchased the former Lewis John­
son property on the Prairie Val­
ley road, and have taken up resi 
dence there.
* * ,*
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Gayton
were visitors with friends in Oso- 
yoos at the weekend.’.. .
* * *
Miss Alice Trayer of the staff 
of the Vancouver General hospital 
will return to the coast at the 
weekend, after vacationing at the 
home Of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E, Trayler.
* * -»
Rev. and Mrs. F. W. Haskins
have returned from Vancouver 
where they have been holidaying. 
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. George Perry re­
turned recently from Vancouver, 
where they attended the wedding 
of their son, Mr_ Lome Perry, 
which took place there on Aug. 20. 
* * ■»
Mrs. Neilie Dorp and daughter.
Ivy, of Edmonton, spent the week­
end with Mrs. Ida Wing and Mr, 
and Mrs. E. C. Deringer, Trout 
Creek.
* * *
Jehovah’s Witneses who return­
ed last week from their conven­
tion at Los Angeles, included the 
following Summerland residents:
glifford Clarke and family, Ro* ert Prior, Michael and Gerald Maier, John and Jake Warkentin, 
Mrs. Flewellyn, Carl Littau and 
LeEtta Littau.
» * •jf
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Rumball
are on a fishing trip in the Sal­
mon Arm-Shuswap area this week. 
* * *
Mr. George Sinclair has return­
ed from a , visit to Fort Francis, 
Ont.
* * ■»
Mr. William Grant, Jr., was a 
visitor to Kelowna earlj' thte 
week to participate in accountan­
cy examinations held there* * * '
Mr. and Mrs. A. Quadvlieg of 
Hedley were recent visitors with 
relatives in Summerland
, * *
Mrs. Myrtle Poweli of Kelowna
has been a visitor with her par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Frank Bates. 
* * »
Mr, and Mrs. A Molyneaux of 
Vancouver have been visiting at 
tho homo of I Mr. Jack Lawler.
« * » -
Mr, and Mrs. C. N. Macdonald
and sons, Donald and Allan, of
Pot Albernl, were visitors at the 
weekend at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Darke and other friends. 
Mr, and Mrs, Macdonald are for­
mer resident* of Summerland, 
when Mr. Macdonald was the pro­
prietor of the local drug store.
BOYLE & AIKINS
Barristers and Solicitors 
Thursdays, 2 to 5 p.ro, 
MONRO BLDG. 
West Summerland, B.C.
Mrs. H. Pilkington is a patient 
in the local hospital.
* * *
Mrs. A. K. Elliott, accompanied
by Mrs. T. J. McDonald, 'drove to 
Vancouver on Sunday to witness 
the Pacific National Exhibition. 
* * *
Mr. H Armstrong, of Raton, 
New Mexico, was a recent visitor 
to West Summerland.* jf *
Gep. Dickie, of Monterey, Cali­
fornia, was a Summerland visitor 
recently.
Mr. D. Hogen of Vancouver, who 
has been in West Summerland for 
the past two weeks, installing the 
refrigeration-units at the new West 
Summerland Frozen Food Lock­
ers, has completed his work here, 
and returned to Vancouver.
: * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Atkins ’ and 
children of • Trail are visiting at 
the home of Mrs. H. Simpson, 
Happy Valley.
* * *
Mr. Everett Greenway of Kel­
owna has been a business visitor 
in Summerland during the past 
week.
Mr. W. B. Eyre arrived on Mon 
day from Flin Flon, Man., and 
expects to make his future home 
in Summerland,
Mrs, J. T. Smith of Vancouver, a 
new member of the local teach­
ing staff, has arrived in Sum­
merland.
* * *
Mrs. Robert Jenkinson and her 
daughter, Mrs. Peter Dodwell left 
on Monday evening for Vancou­
ver
Rev. and Mrs. K. H. James awA 
infant eon are visiting at the home 
of Rev, James’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W- James
•*■ ** *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lewis and chi!- 
dren of Trail were weekend visit­




The big issue now, of course, is 
elections, which will be held at 
the next dance, which will take 
place this Saturday
Nominations have been handed 
in for mayor and aldermen. Those 
elected will serve a part term un­
til January as this is only a bye- 
election. Campaign managers of 
candidates will do everything in 
their power to get their various 
candidates in.
The reason for the bye-election 
is that Alf Kita, our present may­
or, is leaving, and also Shirley 
Harvey, our present secretary. We 
all deeply regret that Alf and 
Shirley have to leave as they have 
both done a swell job in helping to 
bring Teen Town back on its feet.
The following have been nomi­
nated to fill the. vacant positions:
For mayor—Ray' Moore, Carroll 
Brawner, Jack Dunham For aid. 
ermen—J. B. Hack, Ruth Nesbitt, 




I The Street Carnival I 
I Committee wish to | 
I thank all f/i o s e | 
I whose assistance and | 
I co-operation helped | 
^ to' make Saturday’s | 
I Carnival a success— | 
I and especially to | 
I mention:
I-
ss The Pontloton Legion Pipe 
I Band
■ Tho Summerland Toon Town
i Hill’s Ladles* Wear 
I LInnea St,vle Shop 
Robson Studio 
H Reeve W. R. Powell 
|| Mr. B. H. Bennett 
Mr. Ed Britton 
Mrs. Keith ElUott 
Mrs. A, J. Mann 
Mr. J. H, Loo-Orayson 








Show Tie'kef ot the 
RIALTO theatre
WITH $1.00 OR MORE PURCHASE OF 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
We have on hand a complete line of school 
Supplies for the Occasion
A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR THOSE 
SCHOOL LUNCHES
Peanut Butter, in your con- 
tainer, lb. ................................. .37c
Spreading Cheese, % lb. pkg. •. .24c
Meat Paste, 3-oz., asst., 2 for ,25c
Nut Crunch, with peanut 
chunks, 16-oz. .................................49c
Tasty Spread, 8-oz.......................  .35c
Prem or Spork, tin^^ . *-^^^.... . . .37c
Tomatoes, fresh field,2 lbs. for .15c
Wax Paper, 1*00' roll ..................... .23c
Wax Paper, 40 sheets, pkg............... 10c
Paper Napkins, 70's, pkg.......... .. .14c
UROCETERIil
Your Red and White Store
mothers & mol Children




WILL HE mrKN AWAY WITH EVERV ROo PUHCIIAHE 
OF SCHOOL SIJI»I*LIF*S ON OPENING DAV
TIic Store Where Your 01iildrt*n’s 
Needs Are Taken (kirc of
Across from the school
Af*d. JE..A, SmUU
't SUUte^l
We are advised that we wilt have a 
plentiful supply of UNDERWEAR 
for both MEN and BOYS for this 
coming winter. The following lines 
of combinations are already in stock.
Penman's No. 71 Combina­
tions, suit ............................$3.00
Penman's No. 95 Combina­
tions, suit ............................ $6.50
Penman's All Wool Ribbed 
Combs., suit ....................... $5.00
Tiger Brand Wool reinforc­
ed with cotton Combs.,
»uit ........................................  $3.95
Bc^s' Fleece Lined 
Combs., suit....................... $2.10
Boys' No, 71 Combs.
(Penmon's), suit...............$2.00
A wUlo Rolootlon of Caaiial Footwear for Mon.
LAIDLA W & CO.





























Ontario PBEMIEIB GEORGE A. DREW, (right) is shown as lie greet^ the first Moup of Brit­
ish imiiiigrants who arrived at Malton Airport, ^ oY
GONDA BLOW, followed from the plane hy her husband ERNEST, I* BLOW, of Southampton. 
Flights will be made regularly until the movement of 7.000 is completed.
NEW PHONE7-I7I 
Nights—^16 and 162.
Operation and disposition of a 
dental company in action in 
France was described to members 
of .the Rotary Club of Summerland 
on Friday evening at the Nu-Way 
Annex by IJr. L. A. Day, d°ntal 
surgeon, who was a lieutenan- 
colonel in the Canadian Dental 
Corps during World War II.
Trench mouth, he contended, 
was kept at a much lower ebb in 
the last conflict than in World 
War 1. When a dental officer was 
sent on detachment, every man in 
the unit was charted and if it was 
at all possible every man had his 
dental work cared for, with the 
worst cases given priority.
When the call came for the trip 
to France, Dr. Day declared that 
all officers out on detachment 
were gathered into company head­
quarters and every piece of equip, 
ment was labelled with a definite 
colored tag and numbered. These 
colors and numbers were for de­
finite : destinations and designa­
tions of boat loads, he explained.
In his company, there, were' for­
ty veli^iclesi the heaviest! of which 
weighted fifteen tons. The cbnipany 
•was divided into two boats and 
KELOWNA—The United Pack- the vehicles ^ere loaded by means
” s ....... ■ , .. .... ''ingtiouse■ 'ViroSk^rB-'' of -America of hug^e; slibS®* , • . b'i, 2,1
As anticipated by hunt.jia jind more than biie' shbll/ :Forbidden (oio) «.Te»*ni^ gbvternhdent? certl- On arriving, at ^de^un^ipn^’ the 
gjaSn^ c^sejnmtioniats, a nur|.ber^ weapons include swivel 'pr ' ified bargaining agents.o i fbr ^-all vehicles Were ’ unloaded means 
di^mr reaching changes has cfiirie^guiiai*’W'^hatteiy; 'bV‘ rifle; " workers in the Okanagan Pack- of the same slings into LCT's and
nq^tde 'in ,the,jregulations regarding, shotgun loaded wlth-'d^'sliiiger bul^’’lera',, €!p>oRpjpat4ye JJnipn/jplant.Jin the .csumpasiy-ri^Sras direqtedUi tdsi; a 
m^atory birds for tho curront jmy g^^ ig^rger^ than, - a . 10 K^slqwnft ktid-dit. .thb j Qspypos \Cd- marshalling area. From there they
sCc^pt^L with 1946, ;ithe g^^gg or any weapon other than :^operative pacHlng.;;Lplant..4n;;jOso- were despatched to the same units 
SM^o'^has beeii'shortened by onpi ^iigmj or a brftr'iand arrow. The.-^yoos, Frank McCarty, internation- they were,, attached to in ..England. 
mhhffchT'tne bag limit for ducks ha’s; of,?Jlvo'tIpfd|*as ^jeGdys.v-^Qriofit^l irepreseptatiypjipf re- 'ln.!a nmtter of a few' days, all
beeh reduced jtP; seven per day and a'py alfpran^;, power-boat,, sail ported .Wedneoday. . •.... dental officers were .'back- with.
lOiO for;the season. Hunting hours ^pat, or night light and shooting ; Certificatfoixj foi; the - Osoyoos u^itg they had known before 
have' alsd- been altered. from any motor or wheeled vehicle plant was .teceiv.ed, by the union in for the scene of com-
to which a dradght,, animal is at- Kelowna, about two weeks ago and 1,^,^
taqhed also js banned. The hunt- for the Kelowna plant on Monday, declared that the Canadian
ipg of migrato^ game r s. y. .he said. ■ Ajrmy aimed at one dental officer
the use or^aid of baiting with Last Sunday a contract was. con- hundred men but
artificial food is eluded but not ^signed .between avemge actually was one to
Pr^ibited. . the UPWA and Canadian Canners hundred or twelve
The penalty for yiolation of the (Western) Ltd. and negotiations were not
migratory bird laws IS a fine , of, yare now In progress between the Cental officers avail-
not mor^ -than $300 and not less union and the Rowcliffe Canning 
fViftn 4in nr 5mT>rT«nnTYl#an+ not OX- T.fH
























Tn the Salmon Arm, North 
and South - Okanagan, and- part 
of the Similkameen districts 
1he;season for duclra,;gepSe and 
coots Is from WedheWay; Oc­
tober fl; ’Fffjday, November 14. 
Th^"* season' for Wilson’s snipe 
is from Monday,. September 1, 
to Tuesday, Septemb^ 30. Last 
year, the - ducks, ' geese and 
coots season was from October 
1 to December 15.
The bag limits as set for any 
one day this season a,re: seven 
ducks; five geese (including black 
brant); 25 coots; eight Wilson’s 
snipe—1946 bag limits per day
tha $10, o i p isonme t ex Co. Ltd.
ceeding -six months, or both fine , Basis of the contract with Cana 
arid imprisonment.




etal & Plumbing 
Works
General Plumbing & Heating 
Pipes and Fittings
Ph. 119 W. Summerland, B.C.
SLIDE ON HIGHWAY improvement of seniority provi-
A slide has come down on No. sions and (3) the bringing of 
5 highway between the bottom of wages into line with those paid
__ _ Peach Orchard hill and the pack- for comparable work elsewhere in
were 12 ducks and five geese. The house district but it is not of the area.
season limit for the current year sufficient extent to impede traf- . The department of labor is to
is 100 ducks (compared to 125 last to any extent. Seepage wa- rule on whether the existing con-
year); 25 geese; 150 coots and 50 ter sterted to come down at this .tract at the Osoyoos plant is to
Wilson’s snipe. ' 14 ducks and 15 spot Aug. 17 weekend and on be executed by the union or a new
geese are allowed in possession at W^ednesday mud was dislodged, : ..one negotiated.
:any time.::-:'s-- ;'i.-w.
The shooting of migratory game 
birds earlier thtm sunrise Or later 
than 'one hour after sunset is pro­
hibited. In 1946, this regulation 
allo-wed no shooting earlier than 
a half hour before sunrise and la­
ter than a half hour after, sunset.
There is a closed season through, 
out the.,year on eider ducks, wood 
ducks, swans, cranes, all the shore 
birds, not provided with an open 
season and all migrratory-non-game 
and Insectivrous birds The pos­
session of migratory game birds 
killed during the open season is, 
allowed ;in ' British Columbia for 
three - months ,■ after the close of 
the open season.
Pump, repeating or' automatic 
(autoloading) shotguns must have 
the magazine permanently plugged 
or altered so that it cannot carry
^dian Canners is (1) maintenance tendered the speaker by Mel Du- 




P.O. Box 883 Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, BX3.
ALL AT PRICES 
PARENTS APPROVE,'










Soientifle toatii by impartinl fonn 
exports provo itJ
Tho practical oxporionoe of thou­
sands of Canadian Formera provo 
Itl
Give your tractor tho Sup^-traotion ti 
Good^eu dun-Gripii with' tho prouNf 
Nolf-cleaning opin-centre trood, ^ uo 
today.'
WHITE WAITE
' 0IL» - oobiiviua»n^V
PlIONK 41
I
**' “UM—I a 
ATIIER PANDOSY do propliot. Littio 
did ho foresqo tlint iho iirat apple tree in 
tho Okanagan, planted by hlo hands, 
was to bo tho foundation of tho Valley’s chief 
industry ,
In 1057 Father Pandosy wos tho first white man 
lo settle on tho oast side of the Okanagan Lake 
at MiMsIon Crook. Two years lalor ho was Joined 
hy other Ohlnlo Fiiihors of his Order. Versed In 
hortieni ture and medical science. Fjsthor Pandosy 
was the most oiistanding figure at Okanagan 
Mission. lie travelled rnoiintain trails wherever 
hip spiritual or medical duties called him. 
ministering to his people In 30 years of loving 
labor. Those whom he served have long slaeo 
possed away, but the fruit trees planted nearly 
nlnetjr yeiini ago on.tb« iHe of the Old Mission, 
still sliuid ns ms living memorial.
it*0 a far. cry from tho flrot pfanllng of 
Okanagan apple trees to the millions of boxes 
note protlnced every year, in the course oj 
thirty-eight yoarSf .Okanagan Investments 
Ltd, and Okanagan Trust Company estab­
lished in Kelowna in 1909, have contributed 
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BXrVKLSTOHlS BOTVEERS^ WIN
Revelstoke lawn bowlers who 
went to Vancouver to play against 
visiting Ontario bowlers, made a 
fine showing^ Playing ‘against a 
strong rink from Toronto, the 
score was 28 to 18 in favor of Re­
velstoke at the close of 21 ends.
Khartoum Base




Ph. 113 West Summerland
KELOWNA—Capt. Geoffry Ren­
nie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
Rennie, of North Street, is now 
living in Khartoum, Anglo-Egyp- 
tian-Sudan' After taking hls 
pilot’s and navigator’s exams in 
London, England, with a class of 
which the British goverment pass­
ed only 9 per cent, he has accepted 
a post under contract with the 
Sudan government airways, with 
the rank of captain and the status 
of senior civil servant. He is fly­
ing one of the new de Havilland 
“Doves,” and at present is engag­
ed in mapping the desert prepar­
ing new routes for the service 
which the Sudan government is 
instituting, and which will reach 
out to points in Eritrea, Abyssinia 
ajid Egypt. Capt. Rennie has re­
cently been joined by his wife, 
who flew out from England.
Kelowiia 61# Council IG 
Unhajpipy 6yer I# Share 
Of School Board Costs
KEI^WNA-An unhappy Kel- ratepayers. No criticism of the 
owna City Council agreed that the pf the board is intended ”
ratepayers of the city should vote Hume pointed out that the
upon a school money bylaw as soon percentage figures may change 
as possible, when the city repre- from year to year as the assess- 
sentatives of School District No. ments in the various units of the 
23 visited the council. While un- diltiict are altered 
der the law there is nothing the He expressed the opinion that 
city council can do but follow the the rural percentage would in­
requests of the school board, coun. crease materially when the re 
cil members on Monday nipt de- cently appointed government com 
finitely indicated that, while they mittee gets through its work of 
were entirely in sympathy vnth equalizing assessments. With the 
the necessity of building a new increase in rural area assess- 
school, they were not at all hap- ments, those areas would bear a 
py about the present school setup greater proportion of the costs 
and the financial costs. pf education, he said.
The school board has a build- ______
ing program for the coming year
Ambulance Service





Robt. J. Pollock 
Phone 411L3
12-tf-c
We Can Move You 
Anywhere in B.C.
TRIPS TO PENTICTON DAILY
Phone 17
Shannon’s Transfer
HAStiNGS STREET WEST SUMMERLAND
' '^0 Review wiis '^istributod to the news stancis 
in West Summerland at iid'on/on” Thursday.’
By one o'clock a ola'H4ifIed. advertiser rooolvod 
a phono call in rostidjiiiiiib tb their For Sale a'dvdr- 
tlsemont,
By six o'clock Thursday, tho bed which was ad> 
vortisod was sold and delivered.
On Friday, tho advertiser dropped in to Tho 
Rovlow to thank us for tho quick'response obtain­
ed from our classified advertising columns.




Type of Job Priming—Counlci: 




r; ^ ................ lirwt lUlHlttbltlttd, .aO.
SEl^tEMBERH 
IS DATE FOR 
ROTARY TRIP
Sunday, Septebaber 14, is the 
date set for the annual treat which, 
the Rotary Club of Summerland fe 
tendering to the pupils of Grade 
XII of Summerland high school.
A dozen Rotarians indicated: 
they wished to take their cars on; 
this trip, which will provide atz 
ample means of transportation for 
the school students.
^ Destination will be, as last year. 
Grand Coulee dam, a visit which 
will prove a great educational va­
lue to the students, as well as 
providing an entertaining trip.
Guests welcomed by President 
C. J. Bleasdale at last Friday’s Ro­
tary meeting included G. Cormie,. 
Edmonton; ---------Anderson, Camp
WINS CONTRACT—Bringing to 
mind the achievements of Mont-
“The statement that the city of 
of $1,158;500.00 of which the pro- Kelowna is bearing 50.27 per cent 
vincial government pays fifty per of‘the cost of education is not cor 
cent. To raise the balance bylaws reot,”,.G. Mervyn, one of the Keh 
will be submitted in the rural ar- ow^na representatives on the board 
eas and the three municial-ties, oLSchool District No. 23, told the 
Kelov.ma, Peaehland and Glenmore. courier.
The rural areas will vote, it is jjj.. Mervyn was speaking on be 
expected, on September 6th, while half of the school board and was'
the municipalities will vote on a referring to a statement that has ____________ ______ _____
l^ater date. The bond issues, if been used frequently during the real’s ballet-tap dancing movie
the bylaws pass, will be 20year / past few days in discussions on star, Johnny Coy, Adelard Lor-
senals_at three per cent. school board matters. rain, well-known French-Cana-
G. C. Hume, chairman of thu “The use of the figure of 50;27 dian dancer and expert' on,
schoirt board, acted as spokesma^, per cent arose,” Mr. Mervynn stat- choreography, is seen returning
for the delegation and urged that “from the fact that in the from New York en rbute to
the vote on the bylaw be taken as division of the building program Hollywood, where he will par- 
soon as possible. , . . . ..cqgts among the district’s units, ticipate in a movie this fall.
Replying, His Worship, stated 1^. go happened that the city’s 
there was little the Council could share t^e proposed bond issues ----------------------------------------------------
do but follow the board’s instruc- 50.27 per cent. This percen-
tions. However, he did feel it was tage was worked out on an assess- 
his duty as head of the- City of mgnl basis.
bell River; and Allen Bent and 





British Columbia will be repre- 
Kelowna to point out to the rate; ‘^oweveis the city actually only at the inter-provincial corn-
payers that the city is .beatirig p^js 46 per cent of the current ed “‘“ee on minmg annual confer- 
more than its proper share of the 'ucational costs That is, in | ! at Cape Breton. N.S., from 
costs of the district’s education; ^f the costs of education for ^ to September 5, by
qjider the present scheme,. In hisV the whole district, Kelowna pays v- MacDonald, minister of
opinion the city would he further 46-pgr cent, the unorganized areas 
ahead to be on its own and oriL 45^ Peachland 3 and Glenmore 2 
side the present school district. pgj, ggnt. The current year’s 
While Kelowna will only vote on school taxes are based on 1946 as- 
a bylaw for $95,000.00 its actual sessments, while the bond issue 
contribution to the building costs calculated on 1947 assess-
is $291,700 which is 50,27 per cent fnents.
of the amount lo be raised by the __________________
ALL SERVICES AT 11 AJIL 
Lakeside ................ Aug. SI
Rev. H. R. Whitmore
“A Friendly Church for 
Friendly People."
mines, three senior officers of the 
mines department, and three re­





Regardless of the money Kelow­
na raises,' it will repay, on this 
year’s basis, 50.27 per cent of the 
costs, as each year the amount 
necessary for the school board’s 




.. . . . . Only one of the 1947 class of
will be proportioned out to the vari. engineers from Canadian
ni-iie nnira n-n o 'nmT^rtrTinnsi I nnsis. , _bus units on a pr.oportional basis, universities left this country for
based on assessments. ............ the United ^ates, a survey by the
He estimated that Kelowna is Canadian Metal Mining associa- 
paying eleven per cent more of shows.
the school costs than it should. Though this year’s class of. 54 
For school purposes, asses^ froin eight universities and mining 
ments are b^ed on one hundred schools is the largest in many 
per cent of the land and seventy- 1948 will see graduates near-
five per cent of the Improvements ly , doubled to a total of 97. Of
thiis. year’s graduated 30% ard,$|,738 861, while ^he.o^de ;ai:eas, veterans, the survey rei?ealed.’ 
ii^clu^g Gle^ore- hue prbfesSibn, at lea^t, it
are $6,664,6^^’The Mrcent^e £1- is evident that bppbrtuhities in
Canada are attractive enbiiRh to 
pr^ent a drain of techhical, tat
MINISTEB:
Rev. Frank W. Ilaskins
Sundfiy; Sea^ffcs:;:
11 ajn. and 7.30 pjm. 
Sunday School: 10 '












^ •'?WiY<L3ist,-..tk^re Were^l, united States/’ cbmi «
in city schools and li681 iiv j; ■Gr'McCrea/;‘pTes^; pupils , _____ ^ ___
! oiher. schools, in the; ^s®lct,-lhE^- asspciation. .‘‘.No_ other ,
; ^ try is more 'dep^de.nt on. tniiiin^ j
i xBut in the city sbhools there for; its future thah 'Cdha^a, ’ a'rid\ ^
essential to ‘
^ ^ .. : ,c^riees,::|i;PQpils come .froln. -thP^pi^^j While fo’bur'utiiYS'sitlbs Riid hiih-.'^




Sundays: Sunday School, 10 ajon; 
Fellpwshlp, 11 a.m.; Evange­
lical, 7:30 pan.
Wed.: Prayer Meeting,' 7:30 p.m. 




enx ^co e ,rrom'ine ruim in'£ %i{hpdls ' dte 'seCbrtd tlj A'bhe,” ,
li . ti>e pays over 80 4,omtd.^ "Fb^ tkot fe^^, aoitte




iWe^pecia^e inwall makes ot 
■eaiiiirigj^a^nies^ Bicycles, 
Kiddies^Toys and all mlnop 
household r'-pairs also tool 
OJid^ lawn mower sharpening; 
ii' Nbt -^^Efied Tell Ua
Mb-166
We in^ Up and Deliver.
Prop Gardiner & Son
l| .'wiis a CaH^'dlan Who tappeditlbism 'of^ the/ rich placers of N^sw Gtiinca
rdther of the preseiwt ; school , sys- ' ■ , , v
t.... n.. . . -i - .aRhadian who/found'and
opM;,.the new. rich, .dlaniond field ® 4*^-^ **^*®®”’ . of^dnganika, Canadians maybe
epunoij, r^^ofirplzes that .a .fo®5 in many of the mines of the 
new scliool la a necessity in the
city,'ahaVstope^-'W two jn all professions." said Mr.
. years , ago to providR'one. As you M^rca, "ralnjrtg. ehginee^ng is 
ikhow a jnpney.vbylaw^was actually beflbming more, and . ihore special- 
passod. However, the present fl- izeii. There are four general fields 
nhncial setup Is ^so unfair to the specialization open ito a mining 
city, that I feel it ^ should «« engineer afior hls preliminary 
brought to the attention of the yp
tho production side to a mine su- 
porvijsory .position. He may . de-
CFA DIRECTORS 
TO HOLD OPEN 
SESSION SEPT. 23
cido' to . spqCiallzo .in prospecting
and,'.developing, and for tbls field
nriwill'probably return to university 
for his.doctor’s .degree in one of 
tho branches of geology. A few 
win specialize In ore dressing or
When the Canadian Federation milling practice which may require 
bf Agriculture directors gather In university study. Or ho may 
Kelowna from September 23 to 26, chdloBe one of tho other purely 
tho first ond third days will be technical fields of mine surveying, 
devoted to their own scsBlons, but design, mine safety or ventilation." 
tho meetings on Wednesday, Sop- Tho following Canadian, .unlvor- 
tombor 24, will bo open, declares sltioa graduate mining onginoors. 
C, A. Hayden, aoerotary of tho The 1047 figures arc given after 
B.C. Federation of AgrlcuUuro, each with the expoetod graduates 
President Hannam has reoom- for|104fi in brackets. Nova Scotia 
mondod that resolutions of inter- Technical College 4 (10); Lavnl 
provincial, national or interna- University, Quebec 2 (0); Ecolo 
tlonal Importance should bo sub- Polytoohnlquo, Montreal 6 (7); Mo- 
mlttod and dlseussod on Wednes- Gill 6(5); Queen's 18 (21); Toronto 
day 7 (IR): Alberta 8 (20); British Co-
All growers will bo welcome to lumbla 4 (13),
attend the Wednesday mooting, - -------------------
Mr. Hayden doolnres. TIIBILLEO AT WINNING
1 This Is tho first time in history * --------
that a directors' mooting nJ’ the 'yElRNON—"It's Just wondorf\i1 
Canadian Fodorntion of Agrlcul- —rnarvelous'', says Mrs. J. T,
■mW SHIPMENT OF
Stucco Wire
Both Light and Heavy Weights
We Have a GOOD STOCK of
INSIDE FINISH
See Us for Your Requirements








turo haa over boon hold In tho Powlo, Jubilantly tossing tho su- 
Okanagan and it is expected that pnriallvoa around slnoo sho was 
more than 25 of tho most proml- anhouncod winner of tho now lOt*’ 
nont Canadian agrlculturlstH will Morctiry automobile at the Ver- 
bo present for thoBO Important sos- non-Frontlor Days windup dance, 
sions,
UlO BIIIIQF CALF
Dr. T. B. WlUlama, who is di- 
rooUng resnuroes surveys along 
the routfe of the propoasd^oxton-
:in ‘ ‘ “SALMON ARM—A young beef sloh of the Paelflb Groat Eaatern 
calf that weljfhed almost as railway, i returned to the Hnaslor
an a amall cow waa rn Isod by A. Creek area thla week to aupervlae
BoUoHWd. this mlinmni’ tho expansion of the sfasovi'f ex-
The calf twae exactly three months plnrntory work, Since early sum-. .................. ...............
^:.ei^ea,i«laufliterodkv ,Iit.,'w;olffVod i|r,nv\..lhi»«e sn.wov'.'narHivj.and bull-
440 iwunds dr^ed and netted Mr, doeer and diamond drilling teams 
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i
WEST SUMMERLAND
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Augr. 29 - 30 .
PEACHLAND FOR SALE; HOMEMADE FOR SALE: NICE lUEW HOME, nnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiuiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwheel tractor and trailer, also large rooms, modern kitchen and ----------------------------------------------------    —
Mrs. B. Avender and daughter, 15’ soil pipe. Wanted, a 6’ trac- bathroom, full basement, fruit —
Janet, of Victoria, arrived on tor disc. A. Coldham, Peach- trees. Upstairs room and out-
Monday, Aug. 18 for a two weeks’ 
visit with her mother, Mrs. D. 
Curry.
* *. *
Mrs_ Willis and grandson, Jim­
mie Homes of Seattle, Wash., are 
visitors at the Alf Miller home for 
two weeks.
«• * *
Miss Bertha Finkbinder has 
been a visitor in Peachland' the 
past week leaving on Aug. 18 to 
return to her home in Edmonton,
land. 33—2-p,
KEYS MADE FOR ALL TYPES 
of locks. Lawnmowers sharpen-
side unfinished. $2,300 cash, bal­
ance $25 a month. A. Thiringer, 
West Summerland. 33-1-p.
ed, and bicycles repaired at J. P. FOR SALE; NEW 5-ROOM 
Sedlar’s Repair Shop. Phone house', modern, full basement,
123, 29-8-p. good location. J. Simpson, Sta-
——--------------------------------------T-— tion Road. 33-2 p.
“Top Prices Paid.’’ Active Trad- ------------------------------------------------------
ing Company Ltd., 936 East FOR SALE: OLD PAPERS. 25 
Cordova St., Vancouver, B.C. cents per 10 lb. bundle. Apply
ITitf c Review





With Ginger Rogers and 
Jean Pierre Aumont
News - Shorts - Cartoons
Friday one show 
2 Shows Sat. 7-9
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
Sept. 1-2
'Magnificent Doll' | |
With Ginger Rogers and 
David Niven
Shorts - Cartoon
.1 Show Each Night 8 p.m.
WED. and THURS. 
Sept. 3-4
""il umoresque"
With Joan Crawford and 
John Garfield,
; Shorts _ Cartoons
m.ShoW; Each Night 8 p.m.
Mrii. Dewi






This line will be 




FOR SALE: 6-YEAR OLD HORSE ^^R SALE: BEAUTIFUL, PURE
white Saanen milch goat, 5 years 
old. Not thoroughbred, but excel, 
lent grade. Box 44 RevieW.
34-3-p.
well broken; farm machinery. 
Box 173 Review. 33-2-p.
1 FOR SALE: ONE, LIKE NEW, ____________________________
■ Gyser oil hot water heater. WANTED: WOMAN OR
Phone 172R Penticton, or apply 
625 Braid street. 33-2-p.
CARNIVAL
= Continued from page 1
I Thompson to give out an^ eirtra 
■ prize in each class.
~ There were fourteen entries in
GIRL
for housework, one or two days 
per week. Phone 533. 34-1-c,
LOST: LICENCE PLATE FOR 
motorcycle. No. 2098. Finder 
please leave at Review. 34-1-p,
FOR RENT: fcXABIN TRAILER, 
by day or week. Summerland 
U-Drlve, phone 171. 34-1-c.
= the under five class, with Wayne FOR SALE: GOOD SADDLE
■ McCarger taking first prize, Lynn 
p Boothe second, Warren Gould




B Complimentary Facial and
■ third and Beverley Bulloch fourth.
■ Eighteen youngsters competed
g for the over five class with Dia.njia FOR SALE: 1938 FORD DELUXE 
s Wildman winning the competit^h, sedan_ Apply Summerland Gar-
H Leonard Burden second, Boi;^ie a-ge. 34-1-p.
g Wilson third and Bill 
m fourth,
a Reeve W. R. Powell, Mrs. A.
Q Elliott and Ed Britton were,_ ^^ie 
I judges who had a difficult task in 
B making their decisions, .
■ Others who competed were.^ j'as
S follows: its
Duns^on WANTED: GIRLS OR BOYS FOR 
waitresses and waiters. Steady 
work, , good pay, reasonable 
hours. Apply Mac’s Cafe. 34-1-c.
CARD OF THANKS





>1. N. REIMER'S 
NURSERIES
YARROW, B.C.
^mall Fruits _ Ornamental 
■Shrubs - Fruit Trees - Roses





■ SPECIAL SUNDAES ■
1'..'^ I
■ MEALS AS USUAL AT g
" I
■ The Finest Eating Place in g
■ West Summerland §
jMaj Cafe j
B West Summerland B
^ Hill, Louise Shannon, Keith SiH'iP- .B ner, Douglas Laidlaw, yi<^r thank the West Summerland 
g Blewett, Lennie , Hill, Tommy tor*sa.de |.nd all those who
B Brennon, Robert Hannah, Teddy helped and offered tljeir services 
I Burden promptly on the occasion of th^
g Over fiye: Eileen. Desrosier, Bp_b. their home on Tuesday.
* by Matters, Georgina Inglis, Fran-
■ cis Daniels, Douglas Boothe, Har- ^
I old Down, Robert -Turnbull. Ygr- 7'"'^
= non Campbell, Billie McClure, fam-
H John Cuthbert, Margaret Marshall, thank all their friends
1 Eddie Hannah, Gary Steuart, Pat- expressions of sympathy
^ sy Dunham many acts of kindnesses and








$3.40 - $5.25 - $5.50
TRAVELGARD LUGGAGE
A Higher Quality Product
$19.75 - $25.75 - $32.50 




Shelf , and Heavy Hardwere.
mniiiE
As soon as the pet parade yyas 
concluded. Bingo was commenced 
and a big play was. recorded , all 
evening.
At eight o'clock sharp, the bath­
ing beauty contest, arranged by 
Teen Town under the sponsorship 
of the Legion W.A. committee 
headed by Mrs. B_ H. Robson and 
assisted by Mrs. J. E. 0’Ma.hony, 
commenced.
Seven teen-aged lovelies parad­
ed slowly across a raised platform 
and stood before the large arid 
admiring crowd. .
Miss Ruth Nesbitt was judged 
the winner of this contest, with 
Miss Olive Mason being awarded 
second prize. They obtained gift 
certificates donated by Hill’s Is^d_ 
ies’ Wear and the Linnea Style 
Shop. These gifts were present­
ed by last year’s Beauty Contest 
winner, Mrs. Joan Walker, nee 
Nisbet.
Judges for this contest were 
Mrs. A. J. Mann, Mr, J. H. Lee- 
Grayson and Mr. J. Muirhead.
Others who participated and 
whose marks were extremely close 
to the winners were Misses Jean 
Bryden, Marcia Harvey, Julia 
Hack, Beverley Fleming and Shir­
ley Harvey. ,i
Other games were commenced, ^t 
the conclusion of the beauty show 
including a ball shy, a new cop- 
cession for the street carnival. .
Other Contests ^
Legion W.A. members sold cidejr, 
coffee, hot dogs and vegetables to 
swell the coffers of the fund, 
There were a number of con­
tests staged by the W.A, ^hich in­
trigued tho crowd. The bepn 
guessing contest went to 
Muirhead, who guessed that there 
wore 1,367 beans in the jar. He 
was nearest to tho correct num­
ber, which was 1384.
However, tho cake weight guoM- 
ing contest was not so easy. Ip 
fact, four persons each obtained 
a quarter of tho cake which actual­
ly weighed six pounds, 12 ounces.
Paddy Borton and Mrs. Frapk 
Settle each guessed tho weight 
at six pounds thirteen ounces while 
Mrs. W. 'Milne and Mr, Johanspn 
guessed six pounds eleven ounce's.
In the draw for the pair vOf 
blankets, Mr, W, J. May hold t^ie 
winning ticket.





(20% Syrup), pkt, ... 42c 
RASPBERRIES




pkt. ....................  2~o
SPINACH, pkt. ................. 270
ASPARAGUS, pkt _____ 50o
Other Food to be Obtained 
AS THEY BECOME 
AVAILABLE
This new service is not de­
signed as a service exclusive 
to our regular customers but 
for ALL SUMMERLAND 
.HOUSEWIVES. Because you 
are not our regular custom­
er you need not be deprived 
of these popular delicious 
Frozen Foods.
To All Who Desire 
DELNOR FRESH FROZEN 
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
ONLY — WE SAY 
WELCOME 








5-Piece Chrome Kitchen Set-
Jack Knife Table—Red
Finish and 4 chairs •. • .......$79.00
Bedroom Suite—5-Pieces, vanity 
stool, chiffoniere, dresser and 
4 ft. 6 in bed.........  .............$184.00
Bedroom Suite—vanity, stool, 
chiffoniere, 4 ft. 6 in. bed $115.00
SPARE DRESSERS, C1IXFFONIERES AND DRDS
Holmes & Wade
PHONB 88 HASTINOU STREET
RAIN
WHEN YOU WANT IT 
WHERE YOU WANT IT
There is no need ito alt back and HOPE for Rain ....
Bo a progrcaalvo orohardiat and MAKE YOUR OWN 
RAIN with the (
CALCO PORTABLE RAINMAKER
Adaptable to hlU o^ tsvet ground for otoharda
Sanborn’s Garage
and Machine Shop













For Big Girls and 
Little Girls





A good selection, including
Valentine 8; Thurston 
from $2.95 to $6.95
SCHOOL
OXFORDS
Truly Your Best Bet 







CRACKER JACK : HEWETSON




Yolfd be well advised to get your Rubber 
Footwear NOW,
OUR FIRST SHIPMENT HAS 
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